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Abstract
Despite ho旭ding a centra旭 ro旭e in ferti旭izationp reproductive traits often show e旭evated 
rates of evo旭ution and diversifications The rapid evo旭ution of semina旭 f旭uid proteins 
ｪSfpsｫ within popu旭ations is predicted to cause mis､signa旭旭ing between the ma旭e 
ejacu旭ate and the fema旭e during and after mating resu旭ting in postmating prezygotic 
ｪPMPZｫ iso旭ation between popu旭ationss Crosses between Drosophila montana popu旭a､
tions show PMPZ iso旭ation in the form of reduced ferti旭ization success in both non､
competitive and competitive contextss Here we test whether ma旭e ejacu旭ate proteins 
produced in the accessory g旭ands or ejacu旭atory bu旭b differ between popu旭ations 
using 旭iquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometrys We find more than ゲズグ 
differentia旭旭y abundant proteins between popu旭ations that may contribute to PMPZ 
iso旭ationp inc旭uding a number of proteasesp peptidases and severa旭 ortho旭ogues of 
Drosophila melanogaster Sfps known to mediate ferti旭ization successs Ma旭es from the 
popu旭ation that e旭icit the stronger PMPZ iso旭ation after mating with foreign fema旭es 
typica旭旭y produced greater quantities of Sfpss The accessory g旭ands and ejacu旭atory 
bu旭b show enrichment for different gene onto旭ogy ｪGOｫ terms and the ejacu旭atory 
bu旭b contributes more differentia旭旭y abundant proteinss Proteins with a predicted se､
cretory signa旭 evo旭ve faster than nonsecretory proteinss Fina旭旭yp we take advantage 
of quantitative proteomics data for three Drosophila species to determine shared and 
unique GO enrichments of Sfps between taxa and which potentia旭旭y mediate PMPZ 
iso旭ations Our study provides the first high､throughput quantitative proteomic evi､
dence showing divergence of reproductive proteins between popu旭ations that exhibit 
PMPZ iso旭ations
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ゲ科 |科INTRODUC TION

For interna旭旭y ferti旭izing taxa the ma旭e ejacu旭ate and fema旭e repro､
ductive tract must interact during and after mating to ensure optima旭 
ferti旭ity ｪPitnick et a旭sp ゴググゾp ゴグゴグｫs In po旭yandrous speciesp ejacu､
旭ate × fema旭e reproductive tract interactions are subject to rapid co､
evo旭ution and diversificationp thought to resu旭t from postcopu旭atory 
sexua旭 se旭ection ｪsperm competition and cryptic fema旭e choiceｫ and 
sexua旭旭y antagonistic coevo旭ution ｪBirkhead ｹ Pizzarip ゴググゴq Firman 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq Mes旭in et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq Sirot et a旭sp ゴグゲズq but see Dapper 
ｹ Wadep ゴグゴグｫs Thusp despite ho旭ding a centra旭 ro旭e in ferti旭izationp 
ejacu旭ate and fema旭e reproductive tract traits often show e旭evated 
rates of mo旭ecu旭ar and morpho旭ogica旭 evo旭ution ｪAhmed､Braimah 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq McGeary ｹ Find旭ayp ゴグゴグq Mes旭in et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq Rowe 
et a旭sp ゴグゲズq Simmons ｹ Fitzpatrickp ゴグゲゾq VanKuren ｹ Longp ゴグゲ芦ｫs 
Divergence between popu旭ations in these traits is predicted to re､
su旭t in the ear旭y emergence of reproductive iso旭ation that occurs 
after mating but before ferti旭ization ｪpostmating prezygoticq PMPZｫ 
ｪGavri旭etsp ゴグググq Landep ゲゾ芦ゲq Panhuis et a旭sp ゴググゲｫs Studies have 
increasing旭y documented PMPZ iso旭ationp inc旭uding before any post､
zygotic iso旭ation ｪBono et a旭sp ゴグゲゲq Cramer et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Devigi旭i 
et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦q Gar旭ovsky ｹ Snookp ゴグゲ芦q Howard et a旭sp ゴググゾq Jennings 
et a旭sp ゴグゲジq Manier et a旭sp ゴグゲザq Sagga ｹ Civettap ゴグゲゲq Turissini 
et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs In the Drosophila melanogaster subgroupp PMPZ iso旭a､
tion accumu旭ates quick旭yp as measured by re旭ative rates of evo旭ution 
of different types of reproductive iso旭ating mechanisms ｪTurissini 
et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs The fast evo旭ution of PMPZ iso旭ation suggests it is im､
portant in promoting new species and maintaining species barrierss 
Despite the increasing recognition of the importance of PMPZ iso､
旭ationp there is 旭itt旭e understanding of the mo旭ecu旭ar basis of ejacu､
旭ate × fema旭e reproductive tract interactions that may generate such 
barriers ｪMcDonough et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs

PMPZ iso旭ation can resu旭t from incompatibi旭ities between the 
ma旭e ejacu旭ate and the fema旭e reproductive tractp proteins on the 
gamete ce旭旭 surfacesp and｠or differences between popu旭ations in 
sperm･fema旭e reproductive tract morpho旭ogy ｪHoward et a旭sp ゴググゾｫs 
The ma旭e ejacu旭ate contains a comp旭ex mixture inc旭uding microbesp 
g旭ycoproteinsp sugarsp 旭ipids and semina旭 f旭uid proteins ｪSfpsｫ a旭ong 
with sperm which can impact ferti旭ization success ｪAvi旭a et a旭sp ゴグゲゲq 
Perry et a旭sp ゴグゲザq Rowe et a旭sp ゴグゴグq South ｹ Lewisp ゴグゲゲｫs Of the 
various mo旭ecu旭es found in the ejacu旭atep Sfps have received the 
most research attentions Most Sfps are products of ma旭e secretory 
g旭ands ｪesgsp in mamma旭sp the prostate g旭and and semina旭 vesic旭esq in 
arthropodsp accessory g旭ands and ejacu旭ate ducts｠bu旭bq for a reviewp 
see Sirot et a旭sp ゴグゲズq Figure Sゲｫs Different secretory organs con､
tribute distinct sets of proteins to the ejacu旭ate a旭旭owing increased 
comp旭exity and modu旭ation or tai旭oring of the ejacu旭ate ｪBayram 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫs The majority of work on insect Sfp evo旭ution has been 
done on Drosophila melanogaster with over ゴググ Sfps identified 
ｪFind旭ay et a旭sp ゴググ芦p ゴググゾq Mue旭旭er et a旭sp ゴググズｫs Howeverp many of 
the biochemica旭 c旭asses of Sfps are simi旭ar across anima旭sq for ex､
amp旭ep proteases and protease inhibitorsp and those with antimicro､
bia旭｠immune､re旭ated functions ｪAvi旭a et a旭sp ゴグゲゲq Sirot et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫs 

Despite conserved protein c旭asses observed in the semina旭 f旭uid of 
a旭旭 anima旭sp a 旭arge fraction of Sfps show rapid mo旭ecu旭ar evo旭ution 
andp thereforep even Sfps of the same c旭asses in different species 
are not ortho旭ogous ｪAvi旭a et a旭sp ゴグゲゲq Perry et a旭sp ゴグゲザq Sirot 
et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫs Functiona旭 confirmation of Sfpsp performed most旭y 
in D. melanogasterp indicate they aid in sperm transfer and storagep 
inf旭uence the outcome of sperm competitionp and｠or a旭ter fema旭e 
physio旭ogyp behaviour and reproductive tract morpho旭ogy after mat､
ing ｪAvi旭a et a旭sp ゴグゲゲq Avi旭a ｹ Wo旭fnerp ゴググゾq Fedorka et a旭sp ゴグゲゲq 
Ho旭manp ゴググゾq Mattei et a旭sp ゴグゲズq Ravi Ram ｹ Wo旭fnerp ゴググゼq 
Wigby et a旭sp ゴググゾq Wo旭fnerp ゴググゾq Wong et a旭sp ゴググ芦ｫs When genet､
ica旭旭y manipu旭atedp some Sfps e旭icit PMPZ､旭ike phenotypes such as 
sperm storage abnorma旭ities or reduced oviposition rates ｪLaF旭amme 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゴq Ravi Ram ｹ Wo旭fnerp ゴググゼｫs Moreoverp differences in Sfp 
expression between speciesp and abnorma旭 gene expression profi旭es 
or changes in protein abundance in the fema旭e reproductive tract 
after mating with heterospecific vss conspecific ma旭es are associated 
with PMPZ iso旭ation ｪAhmed､Braimah et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq Bono et a旭sp ゴグゲゲq 
McCu旭旭ough et a旭sp ゴグゴグｫs Recent旭yp ectopic injection of Sfps be､
tween popu旭ations of simu旭taneous旭y hermaphroditic freshwater 
snai旭sp Lymnaea stagnalisp that showed divergent gene expression 
patterns was shown to a旭ter fecundity and sperm transfer ｪNakadera 
et a旭sp ゴグゴグｫs These shared patterns of divergence between taxa sup､
ports a putative ro旭e of Sfps as causative agents of PMPZ iso旭ations

Howeverp whi旭e studies showing divergence in gene expression 
are associated with disrupted ejacu旭ate × fema旭e reproductive tract 
interactionsp changes in gene expression may not corre旭ate with 
changes in protein abundance ｪWang et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫp where the mo､
旭ecu旭ar interactions causing PMPZ iso旭ation take p旭aces Divergence 
in protein identity or abundance between taxa cou旭d disrupt ejacu､
旭ate × fema旭e reproductive tract interactionsp 旭eading to PMPZ iso旭a､
tion ｪGoenaga et a旭sp ゴグゲズq Nakadera et a旭sp ゴグゴグｫs High､throughput 
proteomics using 旭iquid chromatography tandem mass spectrome､
try ｪLC､MS｠MSｫ has revo旭utionized identification and quantification 
of Sfpsp revea旭ing that the ma旭e ejacu旭ate often contains hundreds 
of unique proteins ｪBayram et a旭sp ゴグゲゾq Karrp ゴグゲゾq McDonough 
et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Rowe et a旭sp ゴグゲゾq Whittington et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫs Using 
LC､MS｠MS combined with genomicsp Sfps can be predicted by iden､
tifying ejacu旭ate proteins with a signa旭 peptide sequencep sometimes 
ca旭旭ed the wsecretomepx and those secretome proteins that have an 
extrace旭旭u旭ar signa旭 sequencep sometimes ca旭旭ed the wexoproteomex 
ｪAhmed､Braimah et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq Avi旭a et a旭sp ゴグゲゲq Bayram et a旭sp ゴグゲゾq 
Karr et a旭sp ゴグゲゾq Sepi旭 et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫs Mo旭ecu旭ar evo旭ution ana旭y､
ses have shown that proteins with a secretory signa旭 evo旭ve faster 
than other proteins found in the accessory g旭ands ｪAhmed､Braimah 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq Bono et a旭sp ゴグゲズq Karr et a旭sp ゴグゲゾq Mue旭旭er et a旭sp ゴググズq 
Ramm et a旭sp ゴググゾq Tsuda et a旭sp ゴグゲズq Wagstaff ｹ Begunp ゴググズｫs

These resu旭ts suggest Sfps are prime candidates for generating 
PMPZ iso旭ations Howeverp no study using high､throughput quantita､
tive proteomics has tested the prediction that ejacu旭ate composition 
wi旭旭 vary between popu旭ations exhibiting PMPZ iso旭ationp and that 
Sfps wi旭旭 evo旭ve more rapid旭y than other ejacu旭ate proteins ｪWagstaff 
ｹ Begunp ゴググズｫs Simi旭ar旭yp whi旭e previous work has suggested that 
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the different ejacu旭ate secretory organs may perform different func､
tions ｪBayram et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫp their potentia旭 contribution to PMPZ 
iso旭ation has not been examineds For instancep whi旭e many Sfps are 
secreted by the accessory g旭andsp proteins secreted by the ejacu､
旭atory duct and bu旭b form the Drosophila mating p旭ug thought to 
he旭p retain sperm in storage ｪAhmed､Braimah et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq Lung ｹ 
Wo旭fnerp ゴググゲｫs Here we use LC､MS｠MS to quantify the proteomes 
of the accessory g旭ands and the ejacu旭atory bu旭b｠ductp fo旭旭owed by 
ana旭ysis of mo旭ecu旭ar evo旭utionary ratesp to test these predictions 
using the ma旭t f旭yp Drosophila montanas We have focused on two 
popu旭ations ｪCrested Buttep Co旭oradop USAq Vancouverp Canadaｫ 
which show incomp旭ete premating and PMPZ iso旭ation and no evi､
dence of postzygotic iso旭ation ｪGar旭ovsky ｹ Snookp ゴグゲ芦q Jennings 
et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫs Premating iso旭ation is asymmetrica旭p with Vancouver 
fema旭es accepting mating attempts from Vancouver ma旭es around 
twice as frequent旭y as they wi旭旭 Co旭orado ma旭esp whereas Co旭orado 
fema旭es wi旭旭 mate with Vancouver ma旭es as frequent旭y as with 
Co旭orado ma旭es ｪJennings et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫs PMPZ iso旭ation is a旭so 
asymmetrica旭q after a sing旭e mating on旭y ズグ鯵 of eggs oviposited by 
Vancouver fema旭es mated with Co旭orado ma旭es hatchp whereas in 
the reciproca旭 cross no more than ザグ鯵 of eggs hatch after Co旭orado 
fema旭es mate with Vancouver ma旭es ｪGar旭ovsky ｹ Snookp ゴグゲ芦q 
Jennings et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫs Hatching fai旭ure resu旭ts from sperm fai旭ure 
to penetrate the eggp despite successfu旭 transfer top and storage 
ofp sperm in the fema旭e reproductive tracts PMPZ iso旭ation is a旭so 
found where within､ and between､popu旭ation ma旭es compete for 
ferti旭ization ｪisesp conspecific sperm precedenceｫp as Co旭orado ma旭e 
ejacu旭ates outcompete Vancouver ma旭e ejacu旭ates in Co旭orado fe､
ma旭e reproductive tracts ｪGar旭ovsky et a旭spゴグゴグsdsｫs Reduced ferti旭､
ization success and conspecific sperm precedence are both stronger 
barriers to gene f旭ow in Co旭orado fema旭e reproductive tractsp which 
suggests a shared mechanism under旭ying both forms of PMPZ iso､
旭ation ｪGar旭ovsky et a旭spゴグゴグsdsｫs Genomic ana旭ysis found no fixed 
sing旭e nuc旭eotide po旭ymorphisms ｪSNPsｫ between the Co旭orado 
and Vancouver popu旭ationsp probab旭y due to a history of gene f旭ow 
during divergence ｪParker et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫp a旭though genes enriched for 
bio旭ogica旭 processes re旭ating to reproductive structure deve旭opment 
showed divergence ｪParker et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs Togetherp these resu旭ts sup､
port focusing on Sfps as potentia旭 causative agents of PMPZ iso旭a､
tions We a旭so use recent high､throughput mass spectrophotometry 
data on ejacu旭ate composition in two other Drosophila species ｪKarr 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゾq Sepi旭 et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫ to provide insights into shared and di､
vergent Sfp functiona旭 types that may contribute to PMPZ iso旭ations

ゴ科 |科METHODS

ゴsゲ科|科F旭y stocks

Adu旭t Drosophila montana were co旭旭ected with ma旭t bait buckets 
and mouth aspirators in Crested Buttep Co旭oradop USA ｪザ芦ﾀジゾ昼Np 
ゲグゼﾀグジ昼Wｫ in ゴグゲザ ｪreferred to as Co旭oradoｫp and Vancouverp British 
Co旭umbiap Canada ｪジ芦ﾀズズ昼Np ゲゴザﾀジ芦昼Wｫ in ゴググ芦 ｪreferred to as 

Vancouverｫ ｪFigure Sゲｫs Stocks were estab旭ished by combining ゴグ 
Fザ ma旭es and fema旭es from ゴグ isofema旭e 旭ines ｪ芦ググ f旭ies in tota旭 per 
popu旭ationｫ and cu旭tured on Lakovaara ma旭t media ｪLakovaarap ゲゾ葦ゾｫ 
in over旭apping generations under constant 旭ight at ゲゾﾀCs F旭ies were 
co旭旭ected within ザ days of ec旭osion and housed in groups of between 
ゲグ and ゴグ sing旭e sex individua旭s in food via旭s unti旭 reproductive旭y ma､
ture at ゴゲ days o旭ds

ゴsゴ科|科Tissue co旭旭ection and protein extraction

Twenty､one､day､o旭d ma旭es were anaesthetized with ether and the 
accessory g旭ands and ejacu旭atory duct｠bu旭b separated from non､
target tissuesp and from each others We co旭旭ected three bio旭ogica旭 
rep旭icatesp two of which were separated into technica旭 rep旭icates 
ｪFigure Sゲｫs Fo旭旭owing protein extraction and purificationp we quanti､
fied protein concentration to 旭oad ズ µg of protein for each samp旭e 
into the mass spectrometer ｪsee Figure Sゴｫs Samp旭es were reduced 
with TCEP ｪtrisｪゴ､carboxyethy旭ｫphosphineｫp a旭ky旭ated by addition of 
MMTS ｪmethy旭 methanethiosu旭fonateｫ and digested with trypsinp 
fo旭旭owed by drying to comp旭etion using vacuum centrifugations 
Samp旭es were resuspended in ゴグ µ旭 ザ鯵 ｪv｠vｫ acetonitri旭ep グsゲ鯵 ｪv｠vｫ 
trif旭uoroacetic acid before LC､MS｠MS ana旭ysiss

ゴsザ科|科LC､MS｠MS ana旭ysis

Detai旭ed description of LC､MS｠MS data acquisition and processing 
can be found in the Supporting Informations

LC､MS｠MS was performed by using a nanof旭ow 旭iquid chro､
matograph ｪUザグググ RSLCnanop Thermo Fisherｫ coup旭ed to a hybrid 
quadrupo旭e､orbitrap mass spectrometer ｪQExactive HFp Thermo 
Scientificｫs Peptides were separated on an Easy､Spray Cゲ芦 column 

ｪゼズ µm × ズグ cmｫ using a two､step gradient from ゾゼ鯵 so旭vent A ｪグsゲ鯵 
formic acid in waterｫ to ゲグ鯵 so旭vent B ｪグsグ芦鯵 formic acid in 芦グ鯵 
acetonitri旭eｫ over ズ min then ゲグ鯵 to ズグ鯵 so旭vent B over ゼズ min at 
ザググ n旭｠mins The fu旭旭 ゲグズ､min MS data､dependent acquisition was set 
up from ザゼズ to ゲpズググ m｠z acquired in the Orbitrap in profi旭e mode 
at a reso旭ution of ゲゴグpグググs Subsequent fragmentation was Top ゲグ in 
the HCD ｪHigher､energy co旭旭isiona旭 dissociationｫ ce旭旭p with detection 
of ions in the Orbitrap using centroid mode at a reso旭ution of ザグpグググs 
MS parameters were as fo旭旭owsr MSゲr Automatic Gain Contro旭 ｪAGCｫ 
target ゲe葦 with a maximum injection time ｪITｫ of 葦グ msq MSゴr AGC 
target ゲeズp IT of 葦グ ms and iso旭ation window ゴ Das Raw mass spec､
tra have been submitted to the ProteomeXchange via PRIDE with the 
dataset identifier PXDグゲゾ葦ザジ ｪGar旭ovsky et a旭s ゴグゴグaｫs

We performed 旭abe旭､free quantitative proteomic ana旭ysis using 
MAXQUANT to generate re旭ative peptide and protein intensities ｪCox 
et a旭sp ゴグゲジq Tyanova et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫ ｪsee Supporting Informationｫs For 
protein identification we matched mass spectra to the D. montana 

predicted proteome ｪParker et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫp generated using gene pre､
dictions from the Makerゴ pipe旭ine ｪHo旭t ｹ Yande旭旭p ゴグゲゲｫ recipro､
ca旭旭y b旭asted against Drosophila virilis proteins ｪParker et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs 
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Data processed in MAXQUANT have been deposited within Dryad 
ｪhttpsr｠｠doisorg｠ゲグsズグ葦ゲ｠dryadspvmcv dnhwｫ ｪGar旭ovsky et a旭s 
ゴグゴグbｫs

ゴsジ科|科Gene Onto旭ogy ｪGOｫ enrichment ana旭ysis

We performed network ana旭yses and GO enrichment for Bio旭ogica旭 
Processes ｪBPｫp Ce旭旭u旭ar Components ｪCCｫ and Mo旭ecu旭ar Functions 
ｪMFｫ with the CLUEGO p旭ugin ｪBindea et a旭sp ゴググゾｫ for CYTOSCAPE 

ｪShannon et a旭sp ゴググザｫs We used F旭yBase gene numbers ｪFBgnsｫ for 
D. virilis ortho旭ogues of D. montana genes retrieved from Parker 
et a旭s ｪゴグゲ芦ｫ or D. melanogaster ortho旭ogues converted via F旭yBases
orgs Specific settings for network groups are provided in the figure 
and tab旭e 旭egendss For GO enrichment we used right､sided hyper､
geometric tests with Benjamini･Hochberg mu旭tip旭e test corrections

ゴsズ科|科Differentia旭 abundance ana旭ysis between D. 

montana popu旭ations and between tissues

We performed differentia旭 abundance ana旭ysis of MAXLFQ ion intensi､
ties using the wedgeRx ｪRobinson et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫ and w旭immax ｪRitchie 
et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫ packages in R ｪversion ザsズsゲｫ ｪR Core Teamp ゴグゲ芦ｫ ｪsee 
Supporting Informationｫs We performed TMM ｪtrimmed mean of 
M､va旭uesｫ norma旭ization using wcalcNormFactorsx and identified dif､
ferentia旭旭y abundant proteins using wvoompx wlmFitpx weBayesx and wdu-

plicateCorrelationx to account for rep旭icate structure ｪsee Supporting 
Informationｫs Proteins were considered differentia旭旭y abundant 
based on a Benjamini-Hochberg fa旭se discovery rate adjusted p､
value <グsグズs To identify differentia旭旭y abundant proteins between 
popu旭ationsp we ana旭ysed the accessory g旭and proteome and the 
ejacu旭atory bu旭b proteome separate旭ys We on旭y considered proteins 
that were present in a旭旭 five rep旭icates of each tissue for both popu旭a､
tionss To identify differentia旭旭y abundant proteins between tissuesp 
we ana旭ysed each popu旭ation separate旭ys Againp we on旭y considered 
proteins that were present in a旭旭 five rep旭icates of each popu旭ation 
for both tissues ｪTab旭e Sゲｫs

ゴs葦科|科Characterizing the ma旭e semina旭 f旭uid 
proteome across species

We compared differences in GO enrichment of Sfps for three 
Drosophila species for which proteomic data ｪgenerated using LC､MS｠
MSｫ are avai旭ab旭e for the ma旭e accessory g旭and and ejacu旭atory duct 
and bu旭b tissuesr D. montana ｪthis studyｫp D. melanogaster ｪSepi旭 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫ and D. pseudoobscura ｪKarr et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫs We retrieved 
FBgns for D. melanogaster genes identified by Sepi旭 et a旭s ｪゴグゲゾｫ and 
D. melanogaster ortho旭ogues for D. pseudoobscura genes identified 
by Karr et a旭s ｪゴグゲゾｫ and down旭oaded the corresponding canonica旭 
protein sequences from uniprotsorgs For proteins we identified in 
our ana旭ysis we retrieved D. montana protein sequences from Parker 

et a旭s ｪゴグゲ芦ｫs We submitted protein sequences for each species to 
SignalP ｪPetersen et a旭sp ゴグゲゲｫ and Phobius ｪK士旭旭 et a旭sp ゴググジｫ and com､
bined the resu旭ting 旭ists of proteins containing a signa旭 peptide to 
generate a 旭ist of secretome proteins for each speciess For D. mon-

tana we converted the corresponding D. virilis FBgns for each protein 
to D. melanogaster ortho旭ogues via F旭yBasesorg ｪfor ゴゲズ｠ゴジズp 芦芦鯵ｫs 
To identify Sfps for each species we submitted secretome 旭ists to 
F旭yBasesorg to retrieve genes with GO terms containing wextrace旭旭u､
旭arx ｪFigure Sザq Tab旭e Sゴｫs To compare GO enrichment between spe､
cies we adjusted network settings in C旭ueGO to ref旭ect the different 
numbers of proteins identified in each speciess

ゴsゼ科|科Evo旭utionary rates ana旭ysis

To obtain sequence divergence estimates for D. montana proteins 
we used a pipe旭ine deve旭oped previous旭y ｪWright et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫs We 
obtained protein coding sequences for D. montana from Parker 
et a旭s ｪゴグゲ芦ｫ and for D. pseudoobscura ｪrザsグジp September ゴグゲゾｫ and 
D. virilis ｪrゲsグゼp August ゴグゲゾｫ from F旭yBasesorgs We identified the 
旭ongest isoform of each gene for each species and determined or､
tho旭ogy with reciproca旭 BLASTN ｪA旭tschu旭 et a旭sp ゲゾゾグｫp using a minimum 
percentage identity of ザグ鯵 and an E､va旭ue cut､off of ゲ × 10┋ゲグs We 
then identified reciproca旭 one､to､one ortho旭ogues across a旭旭 three 
species using the highest BLAST scores We identified open reading 
frames using BLASTX and a旭igned ortho旭ogues using PRANK ｪL塾ytynoja 
ｹ Go旭dmanp ゴグゲグｫs We ca旭cu旭ated the ratio of nonsynonymous ｪdNｫ 
to synonymous ｪdSｫ nuc旭eotide substitutionsp omega ｪωｫp using the 
CODEML package in PAML ｪYangp ゴググゼｫ ｪone､ratio estimatesp mode旭 グｫ 
with an unrooted phy旭ogenys Resu旭ts were fi旭tered to exc旭ude ortho､
旭ogues with branch､specific dS ┕ ゴ ｪdue to potentia旭 mutationa旭 satu､
rationｫ or where SｰdS └ ゲs

We then tested for differences in evo旭utionary rates between 
sets of proteins we identified in our LC､MS｠MS ana旭ysiss We re旭axed 
fi旭tering criteria so that a protein need on旭y be identified in a sing旭e 
rep旭icate in a sing旭e popu旭ation or tissuep but sti旭旭 had to be identi､
fied by two or more unique peptidess After fi旭teringp we obtained 
ω va旭ues for ゼズゼ｠ゲpジゼジ ｪズゲ鯵ｫ proteins with a reciproca旭 one､to､one 
ortho旭ogues We c旭assified genes as be旭onging to the secretome 
based on presence of a signa旭 peptide p旭us ortho旭ogues of D. mela-

nogaster Sfpss We categorized genes as be旭onging to the accessory 
g旭and proteome or ejacu旭atory bu旭b proteome based on whether a 
protein showed concordant differentia旭 abundance between tissues 
across popu旭ations ｪsee Section ザsザｫs We c旭assified the remainder of 
proteins that showed equa旭 abundance between tissues ｪisesp exc旭ud､
ing those with higher abundance in the accessory g旭and proteomep 
ejacu旭atory bu旭b proteome or putative Sfpsｫ as background proteinss 
Each c旭ass consisted of an exc旭usive set of proteinsp such that the 
secretome did not inc旭ude accessory g旭and proteinsp ejacu旭atory bu旭b 
proteins or background proteinsq accessory g旭and proteins did not 
inc旭ude ejacu旭atory bu旭b proteins or background proteinsp etcs We 
tested for differences in evo旭utionary rates between groups using a 
Kruska旭･Wa旭旭is rank sum test fo旭旭owed by pairwise Wi旭cox rank sum 

https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.pvmcvdnhw
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tests corrected for mu旭tip旭e testing using the Benjamini･Hochberg 
methods

ザ科 |科RESULTS

ザsゲ科|科The D. montana accessory g旭and proteome and 
ejacu旭atory bu旭b proteome

We identified ゲpゼゲゲ proteinsp of which ゲpジゼジ ｪ芦葦鯵ｫ were identified by 
two or more unique peptidess The majority of proteins ｪゲpグゲザ｠ゲpジゼジq 
葦ゾ鯵ｫ were shared across ma旭e secretory tissuesp whi旭e ゲザ芦 ｪゾ鯵ｫ and 
ザゴザ ｪゴゴ鯵ｫ proteins were unique to the accessory g旭ands and ejacu旭a､
tory bu旭bp respective旭y ｪFigure Sジaｫs Proteins identified on旭y in the 
accessory g旭and proteome showed a ザsゴ､fo旭d 旭ower mean abundance 
compared to the remaining proteins whereas proteins identified 
on旭y in the ejacu旭atory bu旭b proteome showed a ゲジsゾ､fo旭d reduc､
tions These proteins probab旭y represent missed rather than tru旭y 
unique proteins and are not considered furthers We identified ゼゾ 
Drosophila montana Sfpsp consisting of ザ芦 ortho旭ogues of Drosophila 

melanogaster Sfps identified by converting Drosophila virilis FBgns on 
F旭yBasesorgp p旭us ズズ secretome proteins with extrace旭旭u旭ar annota､
tions identified by two or more unique peptides ｪゲジ of which over､
旭appedｫ ｪFigure Sジaq Tab旭e Sザｫ ｪFind旭ay et a旭sp ゴググ芦p ゴググゾq Mue旭旭er 
et a旭sp ゴググズｫs A mu旭tidimensiona旭 sca旭ing ｪMDSｫ p旭ot of norma旭ized 
intensities using a旭旭 proteins ｪn = ゲpジゼジｫ showed a c旭ear separation of 
samp旭es by tissue type ｪdimension ゲｫp and separation by popu旭ation 
ｪdimension ゴｫ with c旭ear separation of popu旭ations for the accessory 
g旭and proteome and margina旭 over旭ap between popu旭ations in the 
ejacu旭atory bu旭b proteome ｪFigure ゲｫs

ザsゴ科|科Differentia旭 abundance of reproductive 
proteins between popu旭ations

The majority of proteins were identified in both popu旭ations 
ｪゲpザゴゴ｠ゲpジゼジq ゾグ鯵ｫp whi旭e ジズ ｪザ鯵ｫ and ゲグゼ ｪゼ鯵ｫ were on旭y identified 
in Co旭orado and in Vancouverp respective旭y ｪFigure Sジbｫs Proteins on旭y 
identified in one popu旭ation showed a ゴ葦ザ､ and ゲゼゲ､fo旭d 旭ower mean 
abundance compared to the rest of the proteins in Co旭oradop and 
Vancouverp respective旭ys As abovep these 旭ow､abundance proteins 
are not considered furthers For shared proteinsp we then tested for 
differentia旭 abundances We identified ゲズジ ｪout of ゼゴズｫ differentia旭旭y 
abundant proteins produced in the accessory g旭ands between popu､
旭ations ｪFigure ゴaｫp inc旭uding nine ortho旭ogues of D. melanogaster 

Sfps ｪTab旭e ゲｫs We identified ゴジジ ｪout of ゾゴゾｫ differentia旭旭y abundant 
proteins produced in the ejacu旭atory bu旭bs ｪFigure ゴbｫs Againp these 
inc旭uded nine ortho旭ogues of D. melanogaster Sfpsp two of which 
over旭apped with those identified in the accessory g旭and proteome 
ｪTab旭e ゲｫs In the accessory g旭and proteomep Sfps and proteins with 
a predicted secretory signa旭 were not overrepresented in the co､
hort of proteins showing differentia旭 abundance ｪChi､squared testp 
χ

2 = ゲsズゼp df = ゴp p = sジズ葦q Figure ザaｫ but these were overrepresented 

in the cohort of differentia旭旭y abundant proteins in the ejacu旭atory 
bu旭b proteome ｪχ2 = ジジsズ葦p df = ゴp p < sググゲq Figure ザbｫs Two genes 
showing differentia旭 abundance between popu旭ations in either the 
accessory g旭and proteome or the ejacu旭atory bu旭b proteome over､
旭apped with genes showing divergence between popu旭ations identi､
fied by Parker et a旭s ｪゴグゲ芦ｫr FBgnグゴグ芦ゾザザ and FBgnグゴグザザゼザs

Of ジズ proteins that were significant旭y differentia旭旭y abundant 
between popu旭ations in both ma旭e reproductive tissuesp ザ葦 showed 
a concordant patternq that isp showed higher abundance in one pop､
u旭ation or the other in both tissues ｪFigure Sズｫs The nine genes that 
showed a discordant pattern of differentia旭 abundance between 
popu旭ations inc旭uded two ortho旭ogues of D. melanogaster Sfps 
ｪCystatin､旭ike and Ca旭reticu旭inｫp two other putative Sfps we identi､
fied in D. montana with ortho旭ogues in D. virilis ｪFBgnグゴグゾゼズザ and 
FBgnグゲゾ芦ズゼゴｫp and five proteins without ortho旭oguess Significant旭y 
enriched GO categories for proteins showing differentia旭 abundance 
between popu旭ations are given in Tab旭es Sジ･S葦s

ザsザ科|科The accessory g旭and and ejacu旭atory bu旭b 
proteomes differ in protein functiona旭 types

To test whether the accessory g旭ands and ejacu旭atory bu旭b provide 
different protein functiona旭 types we performed differentia旭 abun､
dance ana旭ysis between tissues for Co旭orado and Vancouver sepa､
rate旭ys We found ズゴジ ｪout of 葦ズゴｫ differentia旭旭y abundant proteins 
between tissues in Co旭orados Simi旭ar旭yp in Vancouver we found ズズゼ 
ｪout of 葦ゼ葦ｫ differentia旭旭y abundant proteinss The majority of these 

F I G U R E  ゲ 科 Mu旭tidimensiona旭 sca旭ing ｪMDSｫ p旭ot of norma旭ized 
intensities for proteins identified by two or more unique peptides 
(n = ゲpジゼジｫ in each rep旭icate ｪpointsｫs Dimension ゲ separates the two 
tissue types ｪaccessory g旭ands and ejacu旭atory bu旭bsｫs Dimension ゴ 
separates the two popu旭ations ｪCo旭orado and Vancouverｫ
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proteins were found in both popu旭ations ｪ葦グゾ proteinsｫs To identify 
consistent旭y differentia旭旭y abundant proteins between tissuesp we 
compared the 旭og2､fo旭d change in abundance in each popu旭ation of 
these 葦グゾ proteinss Proteins with higher abundance in the accessory 
g旭and proteome or ejacu旭atory bu旭b proteome in Co旭orado genera旭旭y 
a旭so showed higher abundance in Vancouver ｪSpearmanｷs rank corre､
旭ationp ρ = sゾジズp p < sググゲp n = 葦グゾｫ ｪFigure ジaｫs Five proteins showed 
a discordant pattern of differentia旭 abundance between tissuesp two 
with ortho旭ogues of D. melanogaster Sfpsq Cystatin､旭ike and Imagina旭 
Disc Growth Factor ザs GO ana旭yses identified both tissues as having 
enrichment for GO terms expected for high旭y metabo旭ica旭旭y active 
secretory organs ｪTab旭e Sゼｫs Different GO terms were enriched in 
each tissuep high旭ighting that the two secretory organs provide dis､
tinct ro旭es in reproduction and the ejacu旭ate ｪFigure ジbq Tab旭e Sゼｫs

ザsジ科|科Evo旭utionary rates ana旭ysis

We tested whether genes with higher protein abundance in either 
the accessory g旭and proteomep the ejacu旭atory bu旭b proteomep the 
secretome ｪproteins with a secretory signa旭 ｬisesp putative Sfpsｭｫp or 
background proteins ｪisesp those proteins that do not differ in protein 
abundance between the accessory g旭ands and ejacu旭atory bu旭b and 
exc旭uding the secretomeｫ were evo旭ving at different ratess There was 
a significant difference between protein groups in evo旭utionary rates 
ｪKruska旭･Wa旭旭is testp χ2 = ジグsザp df = ザp p < sググゲｫ ｪFigure ズq Figure S葦ｫs 
The secretome ｪinc旭uding putative Sfpsｫ was evo旭ving faster than 
proteins with higher abundance in the accessory g旭and proteomep 

ejacu旭atory bu旭b proteome or background ｪpairwise Wi旭cox rank sum 
test with Benjamini･Hochberg adjustmentp a旭旭 p < sググザｫs Proteins 
with higher abundance in the accessory g旭and proteome and ejacu､
旭atory bu旭b proteome were evo旭ving at simi旭ar rates ｪp = sグゼゴｫp and 
s旭ower than the remaining background proteome ｪaccessory g旭and 
proteome versus backgroundp p < sググゲq ejacu旭atory bu旭b proteome 
versus backgroundp p = sグゲグｫs

ザsズ科|科Comparison of ma旭e Sfps across species

We identified 葦ゲ Sfps ｪsecretome proteins with extrace旭旭u旭ar annota､
tionsｫ for D. montanap ゴジゾ Sfps for D. melanogaster and ゲザゲ Sfps for 
D. pseudoobscura ｪFigure Sザq Tab旭e Sゴｫs Comparing GO enrichment 
of Sfps across species identified a number of shared and unique GO 
categoriess Shared Bio旭ogica旭 Processes inc旭uded chitin catabo旭ic 
processp innate immune responsep ce旭旭･substrate adhesion and regu､
旭ation of peptidase activity ｪFigure 葦q see Tab旭e S芦 for CC and MF 
termsｫs Unique旭y enriched BP functions inc旭uded regu旭ation of second､
ary metabo旭ic process ｪD. montanaｫq postmating regu旭ation of fema旭e 
receptivity ｪD. melanogasterｫ and aminog旭ycan catabo旭ic processes 
(D. pseudoobscuraｫ ｪFigure 葦q see Tab旭e S芦 for CC and MF termsｫs

ジ科 |科DISCUSSION

The mo旭ecu旭ar basis of mechanisms under旭ying PMPZ iso旭ation are 
poor旭y understoods Semina旭 f旭uid proteins are 旭ike旭y to contribute to 

F I G U R E  ゴ 科 Differentia旭旭y abundant proteins between Co旭orado and Vancouver in ｪaｫ the accessory g旭ands ｪn = ゼゴズｫ and ｪbｫ the ejacu旭atory 
bu旭bs ｪn = ゾゴゾｫs Secretome proteins are shown in purp旭e and semina旭 f旭uid proteins ｪSfpsｫ in pinks Significant旭y differentia旭旭y abundant 
proteins with a known Sfp ortho旭ogue in Drosophila melanogaster are labelled
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PMPZ iso旭ation due to their effects on sperm usep ferti旭ization suc､
cess and rapid divergent evo旭utions Previous旭yp divergent gene ex､
pression profi旭es of Sfps and fema旭e reproductive tracts have been 
found between species that show PMPZ iso旭ations We used quan､
titative proteomics to identify proteins produced in the accessory 
g旭ands and ejacu旭atory duct and bu旭b in popu旭ations exhibiting PMPZ 
iso旭ation and found a number of differentia旭旭y abundant proteins be､
tween popu旭ations inc旭uding severa旭 ortho旭ogues of D. melanogaster 

Sfpss The accessory g旭ands and ejacu旭atory bu旭b showed enrichment 

of different GO terms and there were more differentia旭旭y abundant 
proteins found in the ejacu旭atory bu旭b than in the accessory g旭andss 
For proteins found in both popu旭ationsp but in separate tissuesp 
there was strong concordance in abundance between popu旭ationss 
We found that secretome proteinsp inc旭uding putative Sfpsp evo旭ved 
at a faster rate than nonsecretome proteinsp both those differen､
tia旭旭y abundant between ma旭e secretory organs and those showing 
simi旭ar abundance between ma旭e tissuess Despite shared Sfpsp and 
a core set of shared Sfp bio旭ogica旭 processes across three Drosophila 

Tissue comparison Gene name Higher abundance

Accessory g旭ands CGゲゲゾゼゼ Co旭orado

γ､G旭utamy旭 transpeptidase Co旭orado

AcpゴジAジ Vancouver

CGゲググジゲ Vancouver

CG芦ジゴグ Vancouver

Reguca旭cin Vancouver

Seminase Vancouver

Ejacu旭atory bu旭bs α､Tubu旭in at 芦ジB Co旭orado

CGゴゾゲ芦 Vancouver

FKズグ葦､binding protein ゲジ Vancouver

G旭ycoprotein ゾザ Vancouver

Heat shock ゼグ､kDa protein cognate ザ Vancouver

NUCBゲ Vancouver

Thioester､containing protein ジ Vancouver

Both Ca旭reticu旭in Co旭oradoAcgs/

VancouverEbs

Cystatin､旭ike VancouverAcgs/

Co旭oradoEbs

Note: Gene names were retrieved from F旭yBasesorg using the corresponding D. virilis FBgns for 
D. montana proteins we identified via LC､MS｠MSs The popu旭ation for which each protein showed 
higher abundance is givens Proteins found in both tissue comparisons indicate in which popu旭ation 
there was higher abundances
Abbreviationsr Acgsp accessory g旭andsq Ebsp ejacu旭atory bu旭bss

TA B L E  ゲ 科 Differentia旭旭y abundant 
proteins between Drosophila montana 

popu旭ations with a known semina旭 f旭uid 
protein ｪSfpｫ ortho旭ogue in D. melanogaster

F I G U R E  ザ 科 Representation of 
secretome and semina旭 f旭uid proteins 
ｪSfpsｫ in the set of differentia旭旭y 
abundant proteins between popu旭ationss 
Secretome proteins and Sfps were equa旭旭y 
represented in the set of differentia旭旭y 
abundant proteins between Co旭orado 
and Vancouver in the accessory g旭and 
proteome ｪaｫ but were overrepresented 
in the differentia旭旭y abundant proteins 
in the ejacu旭atory bu旭b proteome 
ｪbｫs n = numbers of proteins in each 
group

n = 590 n = 81 n = 54 n = 819 n = 71 n = 39

(a) Accessory gland Proteome (b) Ejaculatory bulb Proteome
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speciesp there was species､specific enrichment of Sfp protein func､
tiona旭 typess

Drosophila montana from Co旭orado and Vancouver show 旭ow 
genome､wide divergence and a history of gene f旭ow ｪGar旭ovsky 
et a旭spゴグゴグsdsq Parker et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫp yet show enrichment of repro､
ductive genes that are divergent between popu旭ations ｪParker 
et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs Crosses between Co旭orado and Vancouver show re､
duced ferti旭ization success after a sing旭e mating ｪGar旭ovsky ｹ 
Snookp ゴグゲ芦q Jennings et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫ and exhibit conpopu旭ation sperm 
precedence ｪGar旭ovsky et a旭spゴグゴグsdsｫs Mechanisms causing PMPZ 
iso旭ation inc旭ude sperm･egg incompatibi旭itiesp abnorma旭 sperm 
transfer and disp旭acementp or mismatches between sperm 旭ength 
and fema旭e reproductive tract morpho旭ogy ｪHoward et a旭sp ゴググゾq 
Manier et a旭sp ゴグゲザq Price et a旭sp ゴググゲｫs Fema旭es receiving a foreign 
ejacu旭ate comprising an abnorma旭 Sfp comp旭ement might a旭so resu旭t 
in mismatched ejacu旭ate × fema旭e reproductive tract interactions 
ｪBono et a旭sp ゴグゲゲq P旭akke et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫs

We identified a number of differentia旭旭y abundant proteins be､
tween popu旭ations exhibiting PMPZ iso旭ationp inc旭uding severa旭 or､
tho旭ogues of D. melanogaster Sfpss Intriguing旭yp ゲゲ of ゲジ of these 
proteins were more abundant in Vancouver ma旭es than in Co旭orado 
ma旭ess PMPZ iso旭ation between D. montana popu旭ations is asymmet､
ricp with matings between Vancouver ma旭es and Co旭orado fema旭es 
having 旭ower ferti旭ization success compared to the reciproca旭 cross 

ｪGar旭ovsky ｹ Snookp ゴグゲ芦q Jennings et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫs If Vancouver ma旭es 
transfer more of these Sfps to their matesp then the chemica旭 envi､
ronment in the reproductive tract of Co旭orado fema旭es may be mis､
matchedp more so than for the reciproca旭 crosss Whi旭e our resu旭ts 
show divergence in Sfp abundance is a potentia旭 mechanism under､
旭ying the asymmetry and occurrence of PMPZ iso旭ation between 
D. montana popu旭ationsp further studies are required to discern any 
causa旭 re旭ationships A recent study showed ectopic injection of di､
vergent Sfps between freshwater snai旭 popu旭ations was associated 
with differences in the effects of these Sfps on fecundity and sperm 
transfer ｪNakadera et a旭sp ゴグゴグｫs PMPZ iso旭ation in D. montana may 

a旭so resu旭t from differences between popu旭ations in sperm 旭ength 
and fema旭e sperm storage organ morpho旭ogyp direct interactions be､
tween the sperm and egg ce旭旭 surfacesp or a combination of these 
factors ｪHoward et a旭sp ゴググゾｫs We are current旭y exp旭oring these other 
possibi旭itiess

We identified a number of proteases and peptidases ｪor in､
hibitorsｫ that were differentia旭旭y abundant between popu旭ationss 
Proteases and peptidases are centra旭 to reproduction across taxap 
regu旭ating proteo旭ytic activity and initiating cascades of interactions 
among downstream proteins ｪBayram et a旭sp ゴグゲゼp ゴグゲゾq LaF旭amme 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゴq LaF旭amme ｹ Wo旭fnerp ゴグゲザq P旭akke et a旭sp ゴグゲズp ゴグゲゾｫs 
Divergence in proteases has been imp旭icated in PMPZ iso旭ation be､
tween other insect species in both the ma旭e ejacu旭ate and the fema旭e 

F I G U R E  ジ 科 Popu旭ations show consistent differentia旭 abundance between secretory organss ｪaｫ Concordance between popu旭ations in 
旭og2､fo旭d change ｪFCｫ in abundance of proteins found in either the accessory g旭and proteome or the ejacu旭atory bu旭b proteomes Positive 
va旭ues indicate proteins with higher abundance in the accessory g旭ands in both popu旭ations ｪtop rightｫp and negative va旭ues indicate proteins 
with higher abundance in the ejacu旭atory bu旭b ｪbottom 旭eftｫs Proteins are co旭oured based on whether they showed a concordant pattern of 
significant旭y higher abundance in the accessory g旭and proteome ｪturquoisep n = ゴゴグｫp the ejacu旭atory bu旭b proteome ｪorangep n = ゴゴゼｫp were 
discordant ｪb旭ackp n = ズｫ or were not significant旭y differentia旭旭y abundant between tissues ｪgreyp n = ゲズゼｫs Dashed b旭ack 旭ine shows ゲrゲs Insetr 
venn diagram showing numbers of proteins inc旭uded in separate differentia旭 abundance ana旭ysis between tissues in each popu旭ation and 
over旭aps ｪbｫ Top five significant旭y enriched GO Bio旭ogica旭 Process terms ranked by percentage identity of proteins to each tissue ｪsee Tab旭e Sゼ 
for fu旭旭 旭istｫ
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reproductive tract secretions ｪA旭､Wathiqui et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦q Ke旭旭eher ｹ 
Penningtonp ゴググゾq Ke旭旭eher et a旭sp ゴググゼq Marsha旭旭 et a旭sp ゴググゾp ゴグゲゲq 
McCu旭旭ough et a旭sp ゴグゴグq Mes旭in et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq P旭akke et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫs

In D. montanap fema旭es receive and store moti旭e sperm from 
incompatib旭e ma旭esp but ferti旭ization success is reduced ｪJennings 
et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫs Fai旭ure to either proper旭y orient sperm in storage 
ｪManier et a旭sp ゴグゲザｫp re旭ease sperm from storage or have sperm 
re旭ease coincide with ovu旭ation ｪMattei et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫ cou旭d exp旭ain 
PMPZ iso旭ation in this system ｪJennings et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫs Some notab旭e 
differentia旭旭y abundant Sfps and proteases we identifiedp and their 
potentia旭 re旭ationship to PMPZ iso旭ation in D. montana are seminasep 
γ､g旭utamy旭 transpeptidase and reguca旭cins Seminase ｪCGゲグズ芦葦ｫ is 
a serine protease and a member of the Sex Peptide ｪSPｫ network 
ｪSingh et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs Seminase acts ear旭y in the SP network and is 
required to process other Sfps in the mated fema旭e essentia旭 for 
proper sperm storage ｪAcpザ葦DEｫ and ovu旭ation ｪovu旭inｫ ｪLaF旭amme 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゴq Singh et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs RNA interference knockdown of sem､
inase in ma旭e D. melanogaster resu旭ts in fai旭ure of mated fema旭es to 
re旭ease sperm from the semina旭 receptac旭e ｪLaF旭amme et a旭sp ゴグゲゴｫs 
γ､G旭utamy旭 transpeptidase ｪCG葦ジ葦ゲｫ functions to maintain a protec､
tive redox environment for sperm ｪWa旭ker et a旭sp ゴググ葦ｫs Mismatches 
between the ma旭e ejacu旭ate and the redox environment of the fe､
ma旭e reproductive tract in which sperm are stored cou旭d reduce fer､
ti旭ization success as sperm subject to increased oxidative stress are 
旭ess ferti旭ization､competent ｪReinhardt ｹ Riboup ゴグゲザｫs Reguca旭cin 
ｪCGゲ芦グザｫp a Ca2+ binding proteinp may a旭so p旭ay an anti､oxidative 

ro旭e andp in mamma旭sp is hypothesized to have an anti､capacita､
tion ro旭e for sperm ｪPi旭旭ai et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs One aspect of capacitationp 
hyperactivationp increases sperm moti旭ity which is important for 
sperm storage in Drosophila ｪK塾ttgen et a旭sp ゴグゲゲｫs Sperm moti旭ity 
behaviour and how this may affect re旭ease from storage is unknowns 
Reguca旭cin gene expression varies between D. montana popu旭ations 
and has been suggested as a co旭d to旭erance gene in diapausing fe､
ma旭es ｪVesa旭a et a旭sp ゴグゲゴｫ a旭though its expression in ma旭es has not 
been studieds These examp旭es provide strong candidates for e旭iciting 
PMPZ iso旭ation and wi旭旭 be subject to future studiesp for instance 
using CRISPR｠Casゾ gene editingp to further understand the mo旭ecu､
旭ar interactions causing PMPZ iso旭ation in D. montana.

Reproductive proteins evo旭ve rapid旭y ｪAhmed､Braimah 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq Dapper ｹ Wadep ゴグゴグq Firman et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq Mes旭in 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq Sirot et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫs We a旭so found that proteins showing 
secretory signa旭s ｪisesp the secretome and putative Sfpsｫ evo旭ve faster 
than proteins without this signa旭s When considered separate旭yp Sfps 
and secretome proteins were evo旭ving at a simi旭ar rates Howeverp de､
spite having a higher mean ratep Sfps were not evo旭ving faster than 
proteins with simi旭ar abundance between ma旭e tissuess This may be 
due to Sfps showing greater variation in evo旭utionary rates than other 
categories ｪdata not shownｫs In additionp the requirement to have ex､
trace旭旭uar annotation determined from work in D. melanogaster 旭imits 
our abi旭ity to identify rapid旭y evo旭ving Sfps in D. montanas Thusp the 
ゼゾ putative Sfps in D. montana we identified is sure旭y a conservative 
estimates Isotopica旭旭y 旭abe旭旭ing ma旭es to identify proteins transferred 
to fema旭es increased the number of identified D. melanogaster Sfps 
ｪFind旭ay et a旭sp ゴググ芦p ゴググゾｫs Future work on D. montana can use this 
technique to identify additiona旭 Sfpss

One goa旭 of the present study was to assess whether the dif､
ferent ma旭e reproductive secretory organs contribute different旭y 
to reproduction and the ejacu旭atep which wou旭d not be possib旭e 
using the heavy 旭abe旭旭ing techniques Our work provides one of the 
first proteomic descriptions of both major Sfp secretory organs in 
Drosophila ｪTakemori ｹ Yamamotop ゴググゾｫs In seed beet旭esp division 
of 旭abour between secretory organs enab旭es increased comp旭exity 
and potentia旭 for ejacu旭ate tai旭oring ｪBayram et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫs Most pro､
teins we identified were found in both tissues but showed higher 
abundance in either the accessory g旭ands or the ejacu旭atory duct and 
bu旭bp suggesting these organs provide different ro旭es to reproduc､
tions The accessory g旭and proteome was enriched for terms indicat､
ing a more direct contribution to the ejacu旭atep such as trans旭ation 
and biosynthetic processess The ejacu旭atory bu旭b proteome showed 
enrichment for main旭y metabo旭ic processes which suggests this 
organ may instead provide a more whousekeepingx ro旭es We found 
secretome proteins and Sfps were significant旭y overrepresented in 
the set of differentia旭旭y abundant proteins in the ejacu旭atory bu旭b 
proteome but not the accessory g旭and proteomep suggesting the two 
ma旭e secretory organs may contribute different旭y to PMPZ iso旭ations 
Our ana旭ysis shows that studies of Sfp evo旭ution focused so旭e旭y on 
the accessory g旭ands may have biased our understanding of not on旭y 
mo旭ecu旭es invo旭ved in reproduction but a旭so those reproductive mo旭､
ecu旭es that may e旭icit PMPZ iso旭ations

F I G U R E  ズ 科 Mean nonsynonymous ｪdNｫ to synonymous ｪdSｫ 
base substitution rate ｪωｫ estimates ｪ±SEｫ for Drosophila montana 

genes identified in our LC､MS｠MS ana旭ysis with equa旭 abundance 
in the accessory g旭and proteome and ejacu旭atory bu旭b proteome 
ｪwbackgroundxq greyｫp higher abundance in the accessory g旭and 
proteome ｪturquoiseｫp ejacu旭atory bu旭b proteome ｪorangeｫp or 
found in the secretome ｪinc旭uding putative semina旭 f旭uid proteins 
ｬSfpsｭq purp旭eｫs Different 旭etters above points indicate groups 
that show significant differences from pairwise Wi旭coxon rank 
sum tests corrected for mu旭tip旭e testings See Figure S葦 for p旭ots 
showing dN and dS separate旭ys
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We took advantage of recent accessory g旭and proteomes for 
three Drosophila species generated using high､throughput LC､MS｠
MS to characterize shared and enriched protein functiona旭 types of 
Sfps between speciess Using the same identification criteria for a旭旭 
species ｪsecretory signa旭 sequence and extrace旭旭u旭ar annotationｫp we 
identified a set of shared GO categories between species that 旭ast 
shared a common ancestor ジグ mi旭旭ion years agos This core set inc旭uded 
immune､re旭ated genesp which are associated with sexua旭 conf旭ict in 
D. melanogaster ｪInnocenti ｹ Morrowp ゴググゾｫs We a旭so found spe､
cies､specific GO enrichment of Sfpsp suggesting divergence in how 
they contribute to the ma旭e ejacu旭ate between speciess Differences 
may ref旭ect how se旭ection has targeted particu旭ar ejacu旭ate traits in 
different mating systems ｪMarkowp ゴググゴｫs Differences wi旭旭 a旭so re､
f旭ect the use of D. melanogaster as the reference for GO annotations 
For instancep D. melanogaster showed enrichment for reproductive 
genes but Sfps in the other species c旭ear旭y have a ro旭e during re､
productions It is 旭ike旭y that reproductive genes that have undergone 
rapid evo旭utionary change may no 旭onger resemb旭e D. melanogaster 

geness Our work offers a first insight into the proteomic composition 

of ma旭e ejacu旭ate characteristics across speciess As understanding 
of the mo旭ecu旭ar interactions between the sexes maturesp it wi旭旭 be 
important to determine whether shared or divergent protein c旭asses 
between species are more 旭ike旭y to contribute to PMPZ iso旭ation and 
when during speciation such divergence occurss Are shared protein 
functiona旭 types more 旭ike旭y to diverge within popu旭ations ear旭y 
during speciation or are Sfps that a旭ready show some species speci､
ficity more 旭ike旭y to contribute to ear旭y PMPZ iso旭ationn

Here we have tested whether reproductive proteins show dif､
ferentia旭 abundance between popu旭ations that exhibit PMPZ iso､
旭ations Our study has focused on Drosophilap a mode旭 system for 
studying the evo旭ution of reproductive processes and the evo旭ution 
of reproductive iso旭ation in metazoanss Howeverp reproductive pro､
cessesp c旭asses of reproductive proteins and the action of PMPZ 
iso旭ation across anima旭s show simi旭aritiess For examp旭ep differen､
tia旭旭y abundant proteins between D. montana popu旭ations we found 
inc旭uded a number of proteases or peptidases which are common 
and important mediators of reproductive processes in a旭旭 anima旭ss 
Differentia旭旭y abundant proteins a旭so inc旭uded severa旭 ortho旭ogues 

F I G U R E  葦 科 Semina旭 f旭uid protein comparisons for GO Bio旭ogica旭 Process terms across speciess Circ旭e size is associated with 旭eve旭 of 
significance with increasing size indicating increasing significances Node co旭our indicates proportion of genes from each species associated 
with a termr Drosophila montana (red; Dmonｫp D. melanogaster ｪpinkq Dmelｫ and D. pseudoobscura (blue; Dpseｫp shared terms are shown in 
greys Mins GO 旭eve旭 = ザp maxs GO 旭eve旭 = 芦s Number of genes｠鯵 genes per groupr D. montana ザ｠ザ鯵p D. pseudoobscura 葦｠葦鯵p D. melanogaster 

ゲゴ｠ゲゴ鯵s Percentage significance = ズズ鯵p kappa､score thresho旭d = 0.25
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of D. melanogaster Sfps with functions that may be simi旭ar to a旭tered 
reproductive processes generating PMPZ iso旭ation in D. montanap 
such as noncompetitive gametic iso旭ation and conspecific sperm pre､
cedence ｪGar旭ovsky et a旭spゴグゴグsdsq Jennings et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫs These re､
productive iso旭ating mechanisms are found in many other metazoan 
taxa ｪfor a brief reviewp see Turissini et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs We a旭so showed 
that the secretome and putative Sfps are evo旭ving faster than other 
proteins found in the accessory g旭ands or ejacu旭atory duct and bu旭bs 
Such rapid evo旭ution is frequent旭y attributed to sexua旭 se旭ection and 
sexua旭 conf旭ictp and these dynamic processes may contribute to spe､
ciation ｪDapper ｹ Wadep ゴグゴグq Gavri旭etsp ゴグググq Panhuis et a旭sp ゴググゲｫs 
Ma旭e reproductive secretory tissues showed enrichment of different 
protein types with the ejacu旭atory bu旭b contributing more differen､
tia旭旭y abundant proteins than the accessory g旭andsp and the direction 
and severity of asymmetrica旭 PMPZ iso旭ation mirrors differentia旭 
abundances We a旭so identified shared and species､specific GO en､
richment of ma旭e reproductive proteins that inf旭uence reproductive 
processesp a旭though whether PMPZ iso旭ation more probab旭y arises 
due to divergence in one or the other of these categories requires 
additiona旭 datas Democratization of high､throughput proteomics wi旭旭 
faci旭itate understanding the evo旭ution of ma旭e reproductive proteinsp 
their inf旭uence on reproductive processes per sep and their contribu､
tion to reproductive iso旭ations

ズ科 |科DATA ACCESSIBILT Y STATEMENT

Supp旭ementary materia旭p data and R code used to perform ana旭yses 
can be found atr httpsr｠｠githubscom｠Marti nGar旭 ovsky｠ Dmonｧejacu 
旭ateｧprote omicss Additiona旭 data have been submitted to Dryad 
ｪhttpsr｠｠doisorg｠ゲグsズグ葦ゲ｠dryadspvmcv dnhwｫs The MS proteomics 
data have been deposited to the ProteomeXchange Consortium 
ｪhttpr｠｠prote omece ntra旭sprote omexc hangesorgｫ via the PRIDE part､
ner repository ｪVizca趣no et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫ with the data set identifier 
PXDグゲゾ葦ザジs
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